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Neighboring 

CLEARFIEWD COUNTY, 

Mrs. M. M. Mitchell and her daugh 

locked 

went 

Aerie last week 

the 

to 

some person 

ter 

up house and on 

v visit On Sunday 

heard 

upon 

Philipsburg. 

passing the house 

the rushing of water inside, and 

investigation it wus found that the w a- 

flooded 

whole of one side of the house, and ws 

ter pipe had bursted and Lhe 

ter stood 10 vhe cellar to the dey th of a 

foot or more, Of course the property is 

damaged by its inundation but ther 

will probable be no serious loss / 
" Jo in rad, 

1% 'rot- Youngman last week d smisse 

the high school class, owning 

of 

with searlet fever, and he 

We Lope 

his 

sarious illness two of his child 

has n 

resumed, the spe i ’ 
Raft 

fort HO} 

little covery of ones, 

ournal, 

The Mansion House 

Riverview to town, a distance of 

Lea ran 

miles, on Sunday last, and re 

home without having damaged 

F. M. Card 

been to 

selves or the sleigh. 

Maurice Hoffer had 

vilie and got out of the sleigh wo 

ant 

Curwens 

the horses, when they ran away 

id 

have engaged Thomas H. Murray, 

The people of Bigler m v 

to deliver his lecture, “How to Grow," 

at that place on Friday evening, Febru 

ary 13, and Thomas M. 

of New York. Saturday 

February 14. They should and no doubt 

Hon. laylor, 

for evening, 

will be well patronized. 

Officer Jordan had a lively 

Wednesday 

prisoner bound for Fort Shaw, 

Woods 

brought 

scuffie on 

the streets night with a 

Alter 

some foot-racing overhauled 

his man and him to terms, 

landing himself in the prison 

A th 

streets last Thursday, that a prominent 

report gained circulation on ) 

citizen of this place had suddenly died, | 

[he report was contradicted when the 

gentleman made his appearance. How 

anything like this could have start "ss 

unable to say. 

The Loafers’ Union, of Philipsburg, | 

were to meet last Sunday to elect offi- | 

cers for the ensuing year. They are in | 

advance of the Union in this place. 

They are compelled to wait until the 

the 

steps before they effect an organization. 

ice and snow leaves Court House 

— Republican 

HUNTINGDON, 

The Cambria county commissioners 

have decided to renew the reward 

the capture of Mickey Smith, the 
for 

of ~ 

caped murderer. Guess no persons will 

break their neks to find him, without 

compensation, in order to have the law 

vindicated. 

“Croaar 

chewed 

From “Jason's pen 
grapes, Demosthenes 

Napoleon had a passion for figs, Grant 

is equally fond of tobacco, old Senator 
Tabor, of Colorado, it is said, has a pas- 

sion for parched corn, but Judge Furst 

~—~Huntindon and Centre counties! 
prodigy—who, may be said to combine 
many of the best traits of these five 

great men—Judge Furst we say, is nev- 

er so bappy as when he smokes the 
mild cigar which cheers but does not 

inebriate.);— Huntingdon Monitor, He 
smokes the “Curtin brand.” 

A Huntingdon county correspondent 

reports a man down that way as hav- 
ing thrown up a mill. What a 

jack’ that fellow must have, anyway 
says Traugh, of the Standard, But then 

nothing should astonish the world at 

large thst happens in Huntingdon or 

Bedford county.— Monitor, Oh pshaw 1 

That's nothing, a man in Bleoms- 
burg purchased a farm in this 
county, and “threw it up, and it was 

immediately purchased by another: It 

may be a heavy weight upon the party 

of the second part, from the fact that 

the party of the first, part was oblidged 
to part with it. 

“stom- 

p——d———— 

Death of William C. Davis: 

We are pained to announce the death 
of Mr. William C. Davis which oceurr- 
ed last {Thursday morning at his resi- 

dence, on South Front street. Mr. D. 

was a well know and highly respected 

citizen, and the news of his death will 

be received with a deep feeling of regret 

by his large circle of friends and ae. 

fuaintances. He was a saddler and 
harnessmaker by trade, and has for a 

number of years been employed by our 

townsman, Mr. Robert Hudeon, and 

his aptness and trust worthiness as a 

workman, won for him the highest re, 

gard of his employer. Some three or 

four months ago he was taken ill with 
whal was supposed to be rheumatism’ 
but which developed into a serious ail 

ment, and which resulted in his death 

He has been confined to his bed for 

some time and has suffered intensely, 

He loaves a wife and several children 
to mourn kis demise and to the berav- 

Hd family we sxtend our deepest sym- 
pathy, — Philipsbvag Journal 

Valuable ore, said to contain gold, 
Rlatinum, silver and other metals, has 
{ discovered in Huntingdon County, 

  

i { the 

water | 

ill whole. | 

loved 

pebles, ! 

G. oeanings. 

The loss from hog cholerain Nebraska 

last year is estimated at two million 

dollars 

Twenty-five ex-Confederate 

are in the United States NSanate an 

more than fifty in the Hou e, 

Dr. Carver was pretty badly strained 

his 

¢leared by it shout £20 000, it is 

ed 

A girl only thirteen years of age 

by recent hooting feat, but 

report 

anu 

a widower of fifty were united in mari 

mony in Habersham County, Ga, a few 

duys nyo. 

I'he anthracite coal compunie’s n 

i product 

1604 

ing resolved to increase the 

the year to 31.000.000 tons, ‘I'he Pes 

sylvania Ratiroad again refuses 

combioation, 

! { 

L 

| by counties 

| 
| 
| St. 

took fourteen solid columns of the 

Dvr mis (lof 

th 

i number of ( 

It is suid that the sudden and violent 

{ changes in this 

destre 

{the Hudson valley, and that no er p 

tempera ure winter 

{ have wed all the peach buds in 

there 

the 

iw itl be gathere d 

A 

Ine 

next summer, 

number of members of the 

b Producers, of 

| Connellsville coke region have Signed 

wgreement to continue the Hing 

arrangements for another vear from 

April Ist, 

Ex 

(lif | 

<t (rovernor Stanford, says All 

wt, has a Helstein cow on his Vina 

the 

{ranch that in thirty-one days gave 1637 

| pounds of milk, several pounds more 

| than the gross weight of the cow. 

The wire mill of Oliver & Roberts. on 

the South Side, Pittsburg, has been 

closed indefinitely and the employes 

have been advised t ) secure work else 

{ where, No cause is given for the SUS. 

pension, 

Jef ferson Davis has written 

for publi in wh ech he claimes to 

to {; 

ition, 

nfederate 

ted 

f 

have declined send 

{ troops into iientucky when 

his 

gue 

{ to hin, on account of respect for 

{ states rights, 
— — 

Lumber Operations. 

The Renovo Record says : 

[| 

The 

operating on Youngwoman's 

k will all finish up their jobs by the 

first of the coming month. 

lum- 

| bermen 

[gree 
Mr. James 

| Dougherty estimates the crop at about 

twenty-two million feet, of which about 

| one-half is pine and oak and the re 

| mainder hemlock. Gamble, White & 

Paddy's run, are about com. 

pleting their winter's work. The 

{ Co., on 
i 

{on different runs along the West Branch 

| are also nearing completion. 

put 

The out 

timber 

| will not be near so large as last year, 

of pine and square 

-— 

Grant Condoles with Mrs. Colfax 

Sout 

was reecived to-day from Ex-President 

Grant by Mrs, Colfax. After mention. 
ing his health as improving from a dis- 

abling attack of sore throat, Fen. Grant 
says: “Mr. Colfax and | were personal 
from the day of our association on the 
same ticket for the two highest offices 

in the gift of the nation up to his un- 
timely and unexpected death. | was 
always his defender against what | be” 
lieved to be most unjust charges.” The 
letter abour.ds with expressions of heart- 
felt sympathy of Mrs, Grant and himself 
with Mrs, Colfax and her son in their 
sudden and great loss, and closes with 
additional words of eulogy of the char- 
acter of Mr, Colfax. President Arthur 
also sends a letter expressing feelings of 
the deepest sorrow at the death of Mr, 
Colfax, 

c— A — 

~0n Saturday morning a series of 
terrific explosions of natural gas occur. 
red in Pittsburg, injuring many people 
and destroying much property. The 
explosion occurred in three buildings, 
the Iron City Hotel, a saloon and an- 
other sroall building at what is known 
as “forks of roads” om thirty fourth 
street. The first explosion occurred in 
a cellar in which gas had collected from 
a leak in the main pipe, and a young 
lady upon entering struck a match 
which instantly caused Lhe explosion 
and the house was almost shaken apart 
before people recovered their self poss- 
ession there was another terrible explo 
sion. This time it was in the cellar of 
the saloon which was badly wrecked, 

The saloon was crowded amd men 
and beer glasses were thrown in all 
directions. In this place several were 
badly injured two little girls wers cov. 
ered with the debris and burned beyond 
recovery. When the third explosion 
occurred a passenger oar on the citizens 
line was passing. A boer keg was 
blown from one of the saloons, and 
struck the conductor, knocking him 
senseless, about twenty two persons 
were injured. The gas pipes for a long 
time have been in a very bad condition 
and the company have been requested 
frequently to repair them, The citizens 
are very indigoant and unless some 
favorable action is taken they will tear 
them out in the viclaity in which the 
explosion occurred,   

officers | 

he | 

the Associate 10 the | 

100% | 

Jexp, ind, Jan, 30.—A letter 

Among Our Exchanges. 

[ Mr. Jacob Stalilsmith, an old resident 

of this city, fell pavement this 

LG, Weidhan's 

[residence on Water street and disloeat, 

ed his left srm in two places, He 

Dr. Hayse' office for treat 

k Haven Express 

on the 

[moruving in front of ( 

wns 

to 

L 

| taken 

ment, 

' ng to Willis Corey one night last 

week and stole all the chickens on the 

roost, among which was some of the 

finest games in this sec ti here was nm 

chickens sick 

pes 

also a couple o 

{which Will h the thief will eat, 

sid 

ong the route of the 

« susad 

bell” last 

on erable itement was exe 

week 

New Cirieans, 

“old bells” 

Ly 

on its way from 

Clearfield hans plenty of 

and vet whenever they 

the 

Eo 

from home thers 

ila 

1% not 

of fuss made over them, —( 
RX 1 
.Yesand there more fuss 

, than old Belle” 

strange the number 

divorces asked for sand granted in hun 

dreds of instances, daily, in all 

If 

parts of 

the country voungsters 

blind, 

Hur 

learn that los is very such 

would perhaj Snot be the 

) Yes *¢ 

cat 

I'l 
! 

§ notice Loat it ches the ol 

Ww the 

Mr. 

youngsier 

Samuel Khale, of Cliotondale, 

He 

| township there is overburdened with 

WAS In Lhis I'uesday, the LAE 

people 1n want, eleven One family of 

[is dependent entirely upon iblic 

{ch arity for the necessaries of life, Im- 

prov os nce on the | art of the sufferers 

is mostly the 

i Repub 

sgalnst 

' selves them 

condition, —( 

I'be movement the tramp 

nuisance In our country was nol a 

Ces The county had to pay 

keeping of thirteen of ti 

ten days or more, and attor 

ney secured a fee ou ctment 

of each of them and then the tramps 

| were sent on their way rejoicing. Evi 

{dently the present tramp law doesnt 

fill the bill, and the great problem as 

| to how to releive communities of these 

| great nuisances is still unsolved. — Demo- 

| erat & Sentinal, 

| maidens ladies, living in Three a 

| neighboring hamlet, formed a ciicle for 

Their 

| prayers were based upon faith being the 

| secret prayer about a year a an, 

| substanee of things hoped for, and the 
| . 
{ most ardent desires of their hearts was 
| i " 

aman for each of them. They met in an 
§ 
: {upper room in the home of one of 

bud mind a? 
i Y'circie 
| 

| earnest, so moch so that sometimes 

| their meals had to be carried to them | « 

| But their 
| answered, 

prayers were heard 

Two of them are a 

| married and the third one In engaged 

Pores 

it 

{and the happy day pamed 
| 

{who profess to have no belief 

cures can now lay aside their 

and unmarried ladies, of ev. 

take 

happy.- 

ry 

courage, from “‘eircl 

Lock Haven Jou 
— A A—— 

rm 
i 

How rents are paid and life maiotain- 

population of this section is an enigma 

beyond public solution and to which 

grasping landlords give little if any 

thought, and that not in the way of 
commiseration, 

Hog cholera is prevailing in Upper 
Berks to an alarming extent, 

head, 

Our total exports of merchandise for 
the 12 months which ended December 
31st, 1584 exceeded the imports in val 
ue by $120076,072. 

- — A A— 

Excommunicated. 

Mz. Venvox, O.,, January 30.—In 

connection with the settlement of the 
civil-rights suits against the proprie. 
tors of the Pavillion Skating Rink, 
and the benefit derived by the Afri. 
can M. E. church by the terms of the 
settlement, the hostility of Rev. Fath. 
er Lane, of St. Vincent de Paul's 
Catholic church, is evidence of the 
difference of opinion in regard to 
skating rinks as a proper place of 
amusement. The members of one 
church sue the proprietors of the rink 
for damages on account of being re- 
fused admission and the money paid 
in settlement of the suitsis turned over 
to the church, while the pastor of St. 
Vincent de Paul's Catholic Church 
publicly declares the rink a nuisance 
and prohibits any member of its 
church from attending it. Three 
young girls who disobeyed the Fath. 
er’s command were on last Sunday 
made to do public penance for their 
disobediance. Two of them respond. 
ed to the call, and during the service 
kneeled in front of the chancel rail, 
the observed of all observers, The 
third refused to do penance, and was 
excommunicated from the church. 
Her father and mother were held re. 
sponsible for her actions, and suffer. 
he same penalty with her.   

Chicken thieves visited the coop be- | 

taken | 

Philadelphia 10 

least | 

car- | 

of | 

would | 

| changed 

the | 

and their devotions were most 

and | 

ready | 

ed by a large percentage of the working | 

Some | 
farmers have lost as high as vighteen 

WAN TED! 

FIFTY GIRLS! 
TO KNIT AND CROCHET. 

(xood Wages, Pay WeeKly. 
[ 

| . 
given out to be 

| Work and material 

| furnished, called for and delivered free 

  
Light, steady work 

made at home, 

| by XPress, 

| GLOBE KNITTING (0. 
$9 
Fay Washington Ni, Boston, Mass 

A GOOD BUSINESS 
FOR ANY ONE 

fi 
411k 
Py SP del 
oe 

  

  

  
  il 

1] 

WAY | 
4 

A 
‘i | GOLD, SILVER AND 

| ING, 
CKLE 

Comp lete Out ht $ yal) 

Practical, useful and profitable 

omy, thrift, 
; econ 

intelligence and a quick | 

f nnels for | 

muking money sre the qualities that 

tell under the new era of wtifie de 

field in| 
' 
iry " 

ipprehension { successfal ch 

FOL 

unlimited 

old wares and family 
velopements: an 

hou eh 

open fora profitable 

JEW 

ness in filling 

orders for replating st small e 
M any ladisg 

sine with our 

X pense, 

handsome in-} 

PLATING | 

without 

interference 

Are mak ing 

‘ £3.50 PortranrLe 

illustrated sbove 

fatiguing labor 

other duties, 

Bpparatus 

or with | 

Any one can easily learn | 

lity of Gowp, Si vee. | 
arisc on Warcnes, Cuan 

For and 
set consisting 

{-Proof C 

that 

met 

to do the finest 

wndNicxkre P 

rings 

In 

lined 

jua D 

i 

Knives, Ka Spoons | 

of Tank 

ement Three i 

deposit 30 

day, Hanging | 

of | 

1ske the above 

with Aq 

{ Battery will ellis of 

fi 1 
weight of 5 penny 

Bars, wire Gold Solution, 

half 

ox of Bright Lus- 
metad the brill 

want and lustrous appearance of finished 

work. Remember these Hons 

not exhausted by but will 

Plateany number of articles if the sim- | 

ple Book of instructions is followed, 
Any one can do it. A Womans Work. 

For fifty cents Extra will send Six 
Chains or Rings that can be 
Goud Praren and sold for Two Dovtiars 

more than the whole outfit costs, Our 

Book, ‘GOLD AND SILVER FOR 
THE PEOPLE, which offers Usnival- 

Eb INpregsesTs to | sent Fuex If 
not successiul ean be returned and ex- 

for MORE THAN ITS 
VALUE. REMEMBER, this a prac- 
tieal oufit and I will warrant it, or it 

can be returned at my expense. Will 

O. D. if desired, upon receipt 
balance to be when 

Next size outfit, with Tank 

n:y $6. TRY IT. Profit 
cent, Worth five Litnes its 

scientific and busi- LLL 

me quart 

Siiver Solution and sa galion ol | 

ickle, and { Br 
tre, that will give the 

su Are 

one use, 

i i 

al 

be sent © 

o! $1 

lelivered 
i 1 Oxi 

50 collected 

¥ 4 

oser AR) peor 

A pr 

pest edducato 

Address Furr 

Osi 8s ac LN) 81 

in any amily 

rick Lowey, Manufactur 

NOTICE. —In the 
tr aunty in the matter 

ihe undersigned 

in sid oss § 

make dis 
those legal 

parties interested at 
Friday Vebrusry the 

when and where all 

and t 

A nu 

atiend 

Wesey Keisen, Auditor 

  

EGISTERS NOTICE.—The fol- 
owing » unis have been sxsamined 

Bled of ard in this 

{ hours and legatons 
“hee Inet 

R 
and remn 
wpection 

ors in any 
hat 

on awed 
Mice for the In 

Creditors and all oth 

and will be presented w 

tre County n Wednesday 
A.D for allows: 

re 

worsted 
f Cen 

f Jannary 

| Wi { ve the rg . : A 

the 2 1 nd 

| and confirms tion 

13 

tor ol & 

eaned 

ay n 

The scconnt of Samael! (Jramly, 
f Daniel « 

Administra 
near, inte of Miles township, de 

2d, The Sret and Sas] scconnt of John W 
Smith, Administrator of ke. of Juses Mabaffey, late 

| of Howard Borough, decensed 

i ted, The first and partial scconnt of Clement Dale 

| Administrator D. B. N.C. T. A. of &e. of David Etters 
late of Benner tow nehip decensed 

th 
of A 

conned 

Sth. Aecount of A.W, Ulrich, Executor of & 
of Ramos] Grape, Inte of Pean Sownship, deconsed, 

“th 

of &« 

oi 

Tth. The first and pai tial account of John P. Har. 
ris Guardian of A. Mand Katursh Barr, minor 
children of 8. L. Barr, late of Bellefonte Borough, 
deceased 

fh. The a f George Korman Guardian of 
Blanch L. Korman, a minor ehild of Asean Korman, 
deceased. As filed by D. W. Garbrick and £. M, Long, 
Exetutors of George Korman. deceased 

th. The account of George Korman, Guardian of | 
Julian Frazier, a minor child of Jonathan 
decd as fled by DW, Garbrick and 8 M 
ecutors of George Korman, late 
Aoconved 

10th. The ccconnt of George Korman, Guardian of 
Sarah BE. Jamison: a minor child of Mars B Jamison, 
decessed, ne filed by DD. W_ Garbirick and 8 M Long, 
EBxecutors of George Korman, deceased 

1th, The scoonnt of George Kormon, Guardians of 
Alfred T. Korman, a minor chiM of Asron Korman, | 
Inte of Walker townabip, deceased, as filed } yh. Ww, 
Garbrick and 8. M. Long, Kxeeutots of ke. of Seorge 
Korman decesassd | 

12th. The account of M. L. Rishel 
of ke. of Michael S<hnitz, 
doceared, 

13h, The account of Jas, F. Weaver, Trostes, to 
soll the Real Estate of John shope, iste of Boggs 
township deconsed 

Hh, The account of James A, Keller, Administra | 
tor of ke. of Andrew Keller, late of Potter township 
deceased 

15th, The second and final account of Peter Hoy, 
and Benjamin Roush Trustee 10 sell Real Rotate in 
partition , of Jacob Hoy, late of Marion township, de 
ceased, 

16th. The second and final account of Peter Hoy 
and Benjamin Roush, Administrator of &¢. of Jacob 
Hoy , Inte ot Marion township, deceased, 

17th, The secount of Adam Hoy and C, Dale, Jr., | 
Exsentors of de, of John Rockey, Tate of Bpring tows 
ship, deceased, 

18th, The account of Samuel M. McMurtrie, Ad. 
ministrator of &e. of Aun Eliza McMurtrie, late of 
bd township, decased., 

19h. The account of Andrew Brockerhef, Adw a: i 
istrator de bonis non, ke, of Pelix Malley ‘ae of | 
Bellefonte Borough, L 

20th, The third partial acconnt of B.C. Names | 
and Adam Hoy, Adminksteaton of the Hon. James T | 
Hale, late of Bellefonte Borough deceased as Sled by | 
Adan Hay ! 

het. The sec vd parfial account of Ine. I' Harris, 
Administrntor of fe of Seno) amis tose of Belle. 
fonte Boreugh, decmmani 

: 

The account of Joseph W, Marshall, Executor 
of Ann Ustheart late of Better township de 

of 

The account of Peter Barefoot, A di nistrator 
f Suman Lee. late of Potter % wiship, decens- 

yey oy   
Frazier 

Long, Ex- | 
f Gregg township 

Administrator 
Inte of Gregg towsship, 
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Janes A pCa 
dal Hoag intn ERE J BEE NE TET] | 

i 
i 
{ 
bee Subsciibe tor thie Covrae Dawocnag 

1 | and 

gy! | ly relievi ' 

| SN 

I C4 

FLEMING, THE TAILOR, 

"BELLEFONTE, 

“Rough on Coughs,” 
Ask for “Rough on Coughs,” for 

Coughw, Colds, Sore Throat, Hourseness, 

Trochies, 15¢. Liquid, 25¢, 

“Bough on Rats.” 
Clears ont rats, mice, roaches, flies. 

ante, bed bugs, skunks, chipmunks, 
gophers. Druggists, 

1000 
Mens, Youths, Bovs 

and Children’s 

SUIT! 
Of the Celebrated 

be. 

“Heart Pains" 
Palpitation, Dropaical, Swellings, Diz 

ZINN ORS, Indigestion, Headache ySleeple # 
ness, cured by “Well's Health Renewer,’ 

Ll 

Roug 

Ask for Well 
Quick complete 
corns 

q 

. ; 
h on Corus 
“Rough on Corns, 

Hurd 
15¢ 

cure, fd 
warts, bunions, | 

Poroused Flaster 

! improved, Lhe bes 

t for backache, pains in the chest or je, 
rheumatism, neur gin, 

( Ke Fl) | 

“Rough on Pain 
Strengthening, t 

Rochester Make, 
“Thin People 

“Well's Health Henewe 
| health and vigor, cure | ; s 
Headache, Nerveousness, De 

r'' restores 

Dyspey win, I ' . " 
$100 | “ust received and put in stock for 

sune| Fall and Winter 
SAT.ES, 

I't 

I'hese goods are in ev: ry particular 
[equal to any custom made garments, 
and at much lower ] 

bility     Whooping Oongh, 
many Throat Affection 

children, promptly, plessan 
R ( 

ar 
y aly 

the 

Hn i by KE I 

Lm 

agli 

B ches 

i 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

yrices, and 

SUPERIOR IN 

QUALITY, WORKMANSHIP 

TRIMMINGS, LININGS. 

AND FI? 

“Roush 

re 

Faceache, 

15 

m 1 
Toothache 
Uraigia, 

Re 

on 

Instant lief for N+ 

Ask 
nd 25¢, 

f “ or or ywgl 
ach 

To any other Ready Made Clothing 
sold in Centre county, and at equally 

, | low prices to any other, 

Pretty Women 
Ladies who wo re! n 

and vivacity Don’t fail to try 
Health Renewer,” 

1d { ial ire 

i 

5000 P 
ml) J 

Catarrhal Throat Affections 
king, irritati 

“ 

airs Throat 

waghs, 

ore, cured 

I'roches, 15 
Dy in 1 

y, Liquid 25¢, 

Rough on Itch 

“Rough on lich’ humor 
Lions, ringworm, 

rosted feet, cl 

The H 
en, sl OW 

Cures 

fetter, salt 

| Mens, Boys, Ladies, " Misses 

and Children's 

SHOES | &Q i S ! 
[Of the most celebrated makes, of ac- 
knowledged superiority and workmaa- 
ship. 

| 

ope of the Nation 
in qe velopeme 

Wide Awake 
three or four hours every night cough 
mg. Getimmediate 
res. by using Wells Rough o 
Troches, 16¢ ; Balsam, 25 

relief and sound 
C r yaork n ughs, 

“Rovan ox Pains” Pomevsep PLas- 
TERS Strengthening, improved, the best 
for backache: pains in chest or si . | - se sgridd ih Prices Always the 

EGAL NOTICE—Notiee is here. 

bn TE ns Veen tetas, Sh. Bh Lowrest. 

S & A LOEB . LX. . 

i 
of Jacob Fmith | 

to widows under the § us of t of 14 th, of 
April A. D. 1851, have boon confirmed nisi by the 
Court and fled in the office ofthe Clark of the Or 

phan’e Court of Centre county and if no excepiions be 

gi hereto on or before the fret day of pext term 
the same will be confirmed slw 

Inventwry of the persons 
Walker, late of Boggs t whnaskip 

his widow Margery Walker 

woship, dec'd, a taken by his widow, 

i» i 

Read THis and send 4ets four our il 

| rated book giving full particulars in re- 

gard to ELECTRICITY snd MAGNET- 

ISM as used byour best physicians in their 

practice for the cure of any nervious, or 

chronic ailment. Our ELECTRIC and 

MAGNETIC appliances are the lates 

improved and sre worn on any part of the 

body day or night, and st work without 

the least, inconvience to the wearer. They 

generate a mild soothing current 

GALVAXIC ELECTRICITY, which is 

infused to the nervous mild, but oon- 

tinueous and thus overcomes pain and 
weakness, 

4 $ ie, rhe 

  

roy is the 

| | 

| 

lated y 

property of Jac 

docased ax taken } y 

  

Inventory of the personal property 
iste of Potter t 

Hantah Bmith 
Invent { the personal property 

Iy late of Mile townehis 
widow Mary Ans Bierly 

ry { Peter RB Beir 

doownsed, as taken dy 

lus 
f3 Teventors 

£4 
{ the pereonal property hn Della 

urtin townikip docenend, as taken by bi 
widow Sosan Della 

Kr. iste 

Apprajsement of the Real BEetate 
ton, late of Husten tencahip decensed 
his widow Julis Saxton, 

of Bam wel Bars 

a takenly 

Jas. A. McCraw 
C.Oo 9 

Register's office Bellofonte Dec, 29, 1884 31 

HAVE, EAVE, HAVE A lack of nerve force, no 

matter how caused gives rise to the fol- 

lowing symptoms, WEAK BACK, TIRE 
ED LANGUID FEELING upon get 

ting up in the morning nervous twitoh- 

ing, and uopleasant dreams. HEAD 

ACHE, RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA 

and INDIGESTION KIDNEY disease, 
DIZZINESS, WATERBRASH ete. allo 
which can be overcome by sapplying to 

the body the necessary amount of 

ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM 
which owing to the weakened and over- 

taxed condition of the other functions 

of the body, are unable tosupply. When 
the nerves are once strengthened as 

they are by the use of the HOWARD 

GALVANIC and MAGNETIC SHIELD 

and our other appliance these symp- 
toms disappear Address to 

AMERICAN GALVANIC CO. 
103 Chestnnt St Phila, 

YOUR 

CLOTHING. 

Made:-:to:~ Order, 

BY 

  

BAGGAGE DELIVERY 
AND LOCAL EXPRESS 

1 would announce to my old friends and patrons 
and the public generally that 1 nave re-sngaged in 
the Baggage Delivery and Local Express business, apd 
respectinily  olicit a liberal share of pat 
NOS MOVED WITH CARE AND 
GUARANTEED in all respects 
I have fostclam Ki 

dere left at Crider 

Mo I 

Iy attended t 

\! DITORS NOTICE.—~The un- 
4 dervigned an Auditor appointed So make dis tribution of the funds in the hands of the Shenifl, 
arising from the sie of the real ost of J. I. 
Peeri among those legally satiiled thawte 
will witend to the duties of his sppointament at his office In the borough of Bellefonte, on " 20th day of Jaunary, A. D, L485 ot 10 o'sdock AN. 
of sald day, when and where all partion fn Iniurest 
oan attend CM. BOWER, Aufiwr> 

ronage. PIA. 
ATISFACTION 

I would also say that 
pdling Wood for sale, and ol or 

& Son's office will be protapt 

B. F.BARN 

Full Stock, 

Low Prices, 
“ 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 

—— i —— 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
i moconnt of 8 8 Lyon, Comenitees of Mes Ans 
Po 1 yon, (now decersnd | ins bosn fied in the offios of 
the Prath cutary of the Court of Common Please in 
an For Phe vimpty a0 1 morn, and that the said ae 

I hh LAS Tn comtrmaten at the next 
an of sabloog 

J.C. HARRER, 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 

PA, 
da   Fo vee Det someon Latent oigente furnish. 

3 

ing gL ‘ .- um - 

GU aesuxiMen's,  


